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2019/May Braindump2go 300-475 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 300-475 Exam
Questions:1.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 300-475 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-475.html2.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 300-475 Exam Questions & Answers Instant
Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNd1U4ZFZOc3p2bWM?usp=sharingNew QuestionWhich
programming languages can be used to generate the messages the API accepts?A. PHPB. C#C. JavaD. RubyE. any
programming languageAnswer: ENew QuestionWhat are the general steps to creating a tenant with Cisco ASA services?A.
Create the tenant, apply the graph to the contract subject, define theLayer 4 to Layer 7 servicedevice cluster, define the logical
device content, create the service graph.B. Click the Create ASA Services button in the Cisco APIC Management Interface and
enter the appropriate text and information.C. Create the tenant, define theLayer 4 to Layer 7 service device cluster, create the
service graph, define the logical device content, apply the graph to the contract subject.D. You should not create the Cisco ASA
Services as a tenant; it should be created as a bridge domain.Answer: CNew QuestionWhich two options outline the design
requirements for spine nodes in a Clos design? (Choose two.)A. host connectivity scalabilityB. spine interconnectivityC. leaf
interconnectivityD. high 40-Gb/s port densityAnswer: CDNew QuestionOpFlex uses which standard web-based technology?A.
Javascript Object NotationB. SmartTalkC. no API based featuresD. PHPAnswer: ANew QuestionWhat is the requirement to
establish connectivity in the Cisco ACI fabric between two EPGs in separate tenants?A. scope tenant contractB. scope private
contractC. scope intertenant contractD. scope global contractAnswer: DNew QuestionWhich two planes are involved in the
discovery of hypervisor hosts on the Cisco ACI? (Choose two.)A. dataB. managementC. controlD. HSRPE. LLDPAnswer:
ACNew QuestionWhen creating EPGs in the Cisco ACI, what does this automatically create on an associated DVS?A. network
portsB. port groupsC. ACLsD. VLANsAnswer: BNew QuestionWhat unique feature does the Cisco AVS have?A. provides
cross-consistency in features, management, and control through the Cisco APICB. allows for integration to the VMware vCenterC.
works as an edge deviceD. has APIs for both northbound and southbound integrationAnswer: ANew QuestionOpFlex can be
used with any tree-based abstract model assuming the tree has what associated with it?A. APIB. port groupC. URID. PR
Answer: CNew QuestionCisco ACI uses which protocol as Southbound Protocol?A. OpFlexB. RIPC. OpenFlowD. EIGRP
Answer: ANew QuestionThe Cisco APIC automatically archives and replicates which three data? (Choose three.)A. policiesB.
statisticsC. endpoint databaseD. incremental scalabilityE. partition databaseF. database performanceAnswer: ABC
!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 300-475 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-475.html2.|2019 Latest Braindump2go 300-475 Study Guide Video Instant
Download: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=YfM7I4EboSQ
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